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The 144,eY"°clatiRabrA!ndsk; ungt,

ry was helctiyeaterdnigtthiechtid
an Clatteh. ThelniOng itts with the
Mothers;411iVes Uncr,Daugliteri;il3-,our
vicinity, who had convened to offer their content
bution to the great cause of Hungary and Free-
dom.

that blood, and treasure, and time din lavishly
spat. You, sir, and your;heroic compatriots,
may not live to seeilt.OylinAcsire

.tin.; earnestness Only inferinr, tikioutt„;',own,-)nny
die before this clay &Oils. :.ut„-be assured;sir;"
it will dawn. Austrqua.anibitilii and,Austri*
hate may attempt;tckpieve,4
msoy, and Rustiliin ghld; and bayonets,.
may attempt to 'pre:Vent it. But the Czar, and
his contemptible entrap, (pardon us, sir, for
speaking thus disrespectfully ofa crowned head)
would be as' subeessful in staying the rising of
the king of day, as the rising of the sun of Hun-
garfe

We have read our Bibles, sir, which among us
are asfree as the air we breathe, and as abund-
ant as our necessities ; and froni them have
-learned-thattrjust and holyGod reignsinHeav-
en,and.that he is not-an indifferent spectator of
what transpires among men: From that inspired
record we have learned that irreligion and injus-
tice, cruelty and oppression, are the sure har-
bingers of a nation's downfall. Where is
Tyre whose merchants were princes? where
is Egypt, , the cradle of the arts ? where
are polished Greece and puissant Rome ?

Overspread with darkness, and blotted from
the firmament of nations. And by whose hand
and for what cause ? By the hand of God, and

Excuse 0 137" itniNtrl-adir o,4l4r.b.e not offend-
ed by it. He who Ofttin has bdett:ltlisappointed
yieldartittkatiaily to liiiity.,:atiet seeing the crisis
dittudiagnertillith k lita-itiO ;.feelbg therefore
the inestithiblit-Valutgof every :moment's thne;
knovAig. *ha(inust,;;•whaf:willbe-gained if I
08:11;eMplett:thlitsirtftliassing time.in.an appro-
priate, practical way, and knowing what can,
what will be lost if ITstill must go onwith tilling,
with preparing the ground; or, to speak in dry
prose, if I must yet go on to plead, and if I
meet substantial co-operation but there where I
can be present myself, and only sit long as I am
_present, instead of being proviLtild with the ne-
cessary means to devote my time and my activ-
ity to that part of my task which is called in
common life "business transactions;" indeed I
may be excused that even in. viewofsuch a.
consolation, and such generosity as I have now
the honor to enjey, and notwithstanding all the
intensity of gratitude which I feel, (and oh !
how I would. like to disclose every fibre of my
heart, that you might see how thankful I feel,)
still I can, net forbear to look with sorrow into
the future, and feel not able yet, confidently to
yield to those who with sincere benevolence bid
me to be of good cheer.

Ladles, you know the German tale about the
man who had a hobgoblin in his `house, which
lefthim not for a moment unmolested, either by
day or by iaight. After having exhausted every
means to getrid of the goblin, and all in vain,
he shut up every door—every window of his
house, and set it on fire, sothat thegoblin might
roast within, and flung himself into the saddle,
and galloped away'penniless, homeless, and poor,
but merry, and glad, because rid of the torturer.
So, having galloped awhile, be turned round to
see if his houseburnecLmerrily, and what was it
be saw? The house burnedindeed merrily, but
the goblin—there he sat, cowering behind the
rider in the saddle's croup.

Do you know ladies,..what is the goblin's
name ? His name is sorrow, and look, there he
Is, staring at me out of my very sleeves. (Pro-
found sensation.)

Ladies, here in Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and the
vicinity, I was not only honored with the most
touching marks of kindness and civility ; but
received also so many testimonials of benevolent
syrayathy—and every manifestation of this sym-
pathy took such a'practical, snob a snhstanti tl
course, as I have not yet experienced iu any
other place of the Union—and besides, this
practical manifestation of the most generous
liberality bears so much the character of uni-
versality, that I have fall reason to believe the
pronunciation of these cities and their vicinities,
besides the important benefit of their substantial
aid, cannot fail to have its due weight in the po-
litical scale.

The corporative authorities, seconded by the
citizens at large, pronounced themselves most
explicity, because practically. Next come the
working men, with the most touching generosity
pouring into the treasury of freedom their spon-
taneous contribution, every shilling of which is
baptized by the sweat of their brows (oh: how
great, how generous is thy Peoples here in a free
land:) Then the ministers of the gospel, sanc•
tioning the cause by the verdict of the word of
the Lord and sanctifying it by pions prayers
and brotherly love—and the people of Birming-
ham, and the young men—and again, and again
workingmen, and the very boys of the public
school ; and the German Americans, that mighty
element linking America to the heart of the
European continent, and bearing witness, by
its pronounced sympathy for Hungary, that the
cause of country's independence Is identical
with European independence and liberty; and
at last the ladies sealing the work of univer-
sal sympathy, with the seal of affection and of
tenderness, and alt this cast into the fructuous
shape of Association of Friends of Hungary have
so much the mark of earnest benevolent will,
that here, in this place, and particularly in this
assembly, I may well be permitted to state the
nature of my sorrows, because these, my sor-
rows, are in no relation and have no application
to Pittsburgh itself.

So allow tne the following humble remarks:-
1 am often told that the people of the United
States at large sympathise warmly with my
cause—that I have the heart of the large ma-
jority of the people with me. Well, I acknowl-
edge with sincere gratitude having received
very numerous and very enthusiastic manifesta-
tions of this sympathy from the most different
parts of the Union.

Almost every one of these manifestations was
connected with an invitation of which it was,
of course but possible very few to accept, and
the hospitality of these few, notwithstanding all
my protestations, was managed in such an ex-
pensive way, that although I myself am almost
accustomed to live upon mere excitement, be-
sides water and bread, still so much was expen-
ded on entertainments and hospitality which 1
would have indeed preferred to see regulat.edao-
cording to my less than moderate wishes and
wants, that if the amount of this expenditure
could have been given into my hands to benefit
the cause of Hungary with, I could have accom-
plished importantpreparations with it, or if that
amount would have been desired to be employed
in entertainments, all the Hungarian exits scat.
weed through,Europe and America, a great part
of them struggling with misery which my heart
bleeds not to have the means to relieve, could
have lived upon, together with myself for to
whole year.

And being aware that every word spoken in
public is by the medium of the free press spo-
ken all over the world, I avail myself of this op-
portunity, respectfully to say that if those who
still jutted to honor me with the generous offer
of their kind hospitality, would entrust the
amount destined to this purpose to our own
cares, three quarter, of the amount could be
spared for the Hungarian fund, andro ourselves
be more comfortable, because we could follow
our own humble accustomed way. My good
wife, whom God has given me to be consoled for
many sufferings, my good wife would know how
to take care of it. The ladies of Hungary know
how to keep a house, and we know that every
dollar unnecessarily spent, is a dollar lost for
Hungary.

tion. One of two things is tree. 4." .,y4_ er-there
is in the widely spread sympathy:o_iithe,"1:1 Q 0 p 1eof the. triited"..Stated a-fpaging;;ntlitisiaSaV
whichby its very haturt,catrofcourse not en-
dure 'without being.kept t.p-by continual excite..
meatl--(lulthie,case there is hope:noof any
considerablkpracticalresele)rLor there As rn-it-

principle, an enlightened love of libeity,prac-
tical christlan virtue, and prudent consciousness
of the necessities of your country's position.
Then let me fervently request the people of the
United States not to, attach its substantial sap-
port to the condition of seeing and bearing me,
because this is a practical, impossibility for at
least twenty of the twenty-five millions,—and
the freedom of the world may become the vie•
tim thereof.

THsc POOP;
God help the Poor, who hdi'e'lio fire,;,Soch hitterdays elaheee,'
‘Vtteo c'efth:breattFtinit.tre expire.;

;,"' Doll' nearly freeze::c,

AmuumNm
P/DBAntit.

-kifirt Wain?. • THOMAS. PHILLIPS
.ThFrpfir A -Phillips, Editors & Proprietors."

LsAARE AND MANANNA---... JOSEPHPOST
God helptheToor, who Maas nci; elgthes,Such bitter days ai- theaei
Orrage, which evetkwird that blowii,

Cats turough with wage.

Prices if ddrniarian,-First -Mee and Parqtette 400.1Second and Third 'floret5c4 Reserrred,oeats in D;osi-Circle,7sC,ents, large PrivateBoxes.entbraisB,ofs siastlPalvate Doxesentire,es,oo - •
Doors open at 61 &dock; Carinid iLsea 'artNOTION. TO THR Pasur.—Ttre Theme is _rendered

wimp and camfonabfia by tbeitarnattetionof ittovessank,patent futtaeett,
,

PI7II3BITELGH:
1713MiT MORNINEk ::::JANUARY 30 God help the Poor, that bediege are

Lt nighot eo ley cold.
With nougat thete-limbe so Well nigh bare,

•IaWhicit to fold.

God help the Poor. _exho have no meat
IVstay leirrrit -

Whose bare teet tread the frozen street,
From dcor to door.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET. There were a number of:pleasing and beautiful
incidents connected with this. demonstration, one
ofWliTe we cannot permit to pees without no-
tice. The plan adopted for securing the largest
number of members was by the isageof tickets;nnd each lady aitendiiii, was conseqeuntly to be
regarded as a;:nianiber of the Association,..—
kmongthe number present was a very aged'.
widow, who is spoken of by all who knowher
as one of the most devoted Christians of our
a ity. Before the house oecame filled-she called
to the Reverend Mr. Howard---the pastor of
the church—rind handed hire agold dollar
telling him that she wished that to be added to
the Fund for Liberty. She-stated that some onehad presentedher with„,a,ticicep, but she could
not rest content to attend snob a-meeting, while
Christian's 14 against despotism,
and not contribute the Widow's mite. She re:
collected some of thepriCils 'of those who fought
for Freedom .in this country; and therefore
wished to contribute something for the cause ofFreedom nxiope.,

mireTiMadliALZ

iAes'BUCBANAN,

Fittb nightofthe young Anterieau ,Acirese,Aties-.131.1221-W.FILK
Second appearance o 5 -11%a •

_FRIDAY e.YENINGS Junuary.3o,lBrd,..sages wilt commence. nthThePetf°ria
OYE'S SACRIFICE

After which,Daneeitcyta Belle tneeni.To conclude with-rue JaughableXarce_of
.„ •-THE; AIP4K DCCIYIIi

,
-

,

Sfiblic3'Corlacitsora-ofSTie-DeA+oAalte GenetaZ ronveri7zi. I have made at least 150-speeches itykin the
subject. The collection of them.,makes two
considerable voltimes. There is scarcely any
portion of the large topic—apt to be discussed
publicly—which has not been largely treated,
opposed, and discussed: And everywordof the
discussion has become through the medium of
the Press,. common universal, property. Him
who is not yet convinced of the justice, righte-
ensues, importance and political exigency of the
principles I advocate, I can scarcely hope more
to convince.

atelittte cdilqpnoWrtitionriibbfugle6;icaolilYd,etVal ,
Alake-bitert

W 1-1,111.A-M
- A;

" God help the Poor " well aaidihut,koow
That God helps them by man;

You are kis agent., reader, go
Do what you dun,

la Fleur, -

Lisette,
S*ett'_.to • the4ame• deer *m

1r PSEBIDHiIFCY.
- • friend ofour'sfabbrrespondenee with auold-

foWing extract ,from oneof 10letters
" notaulatll./Z8.0914,

man j 1 eneral Cass; andintinTie.that the
Gore party. avoid the:* _rock twicelatalloPace-Presidential ann:
cessoralalp,.;...-Ireply.,-that the crisis you appre-

^ henttili lialikelye,lo_OCAll.ewith.a _young assin.
old_man, and-the-danger can be obviated.,--by as-
sociating with General` Cass, as a eandidate,for
the ce either Walker ,a

or, Governor Cobb, of Georgia,—
• - eitherof--whOnf onnlie trusted to-carry out' faith

--- fully.the -andi....the true.men., of
thootzty, Yet-GeneralCass'.although now. in
hisseiniate-th. year; is reallYfrom natnrally-vig:
otoigt cmptitution, and ;tenperati habits, seem-

-
•

fagf,v no more than ,sixty-five orels._ _Ele_le..of
study esimpleidon, -verycorpulent, active on his
feet,-.-walksbriskly, and is as busy•-with hispen,as heeverwas, in adroci4MgailltMi Measures

thepublicgood. Be was born, according -to
hisbiography published :here,- and for sate in
ourfook.storea, in: the orOctober 1782,r-
-and cOnsequently, if elected, will be in hislea,
leatirneityeiii,7,:Witithathitifeitiaiiisaim and
matareexperririce,—whick, that period of_life,

' "

" God UHL, 1, e Poor!" when thin you nay
Your wi,rt. empty air,-

tolev, you act; then go u3-day,
For ,uffering care.

RA. NOVELTIES
ii wziasa•,s O

T
PiE/74.-LTED:RxErrarriAx-bp,--,NEWCH Ellie, et!li'New DLasolstistg
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because of their crimes. And if God has not
ohanged,, and we know he has not, then have the
nations which have rivettecl the fetters upon your
country, sir, cause to tremble. We are not igno-
rant of the crimes ofevery hue and degree which
Austria and Russia have practiced for centuries.
What of cruelty that tyranny is capable of in-
flicting—what of exaction that the most lavish
expenditure demands—what of insolence that
the loftiest pride is able to heap on inferiors are
they not guilty of? What is the principle they
have not violated—what is the right they have
not disregarded—what virtue have they not sac-
rificed—and what vice have they not practiced ?

If persecution, if perjury, if robbery, if murder,
—not the robbery and murder of individuals,
but of nations—if promises made only to be
violated:if hopes raised only to be blighted, if a
grasping ambition, if contempt of God's laws,
and the most shocking cruelties practiced against
God's creatures, be crimes which Heaven notices
and will punish, we think the day of reckoning
with Russia and Austria is very near at hand.—
Yes, Poland dismembered, Hungary betrayed
and temporarily enslaved, with countless other
crimes which these hoary despotisms have com-
mitted, cry loudly and constantly to Heaven for
vengeance. And the prayer will bo answered.

But I know the conviction exists—the sympa-
thy exists ;—only action is wanted, resolute, en-
ergetic); and chiefly action without any tempori-
zations-without the condition of my personal
presence. To this purpose I ventured to suggest
the idea of Associations of Friends of Hungary,
as the most simple, most effective plan of or-
ganization, with. which, if carried_on.-energeti-
°ally by generous men, every homestead of the
great Union can be reached in less than three
weeks. But, if even the execution of that plan
depends on my presence, or if the operative
sympathy should subside after I have left a
place, then indeed oppressed Europe will have
to weep a bitter tear of disappointed hope, and,
repeating what I said at Philadelphia, I will
have but to say to my people and to Europe's
oppressed nations—"Let us pray; let us take
the Lord's supper, and then up to the battle
with the branches of the tree, with the walking
stick, or with our nails ! We have nothing to
hope from America!"

God help the Poor !" This prayer shall then
Be with an artawer Wen;

Thus living you'd do goad tomen,
Ann when to rest

You no.thy tnembry shalt be 1.11t54

Bissextile or Leap Year.
The following, from the Frederick Examiner

Will be interesting, no doubt, to many of our
readers. Beyond the circleof scientific enquiry
so little attention is paid to chronological exact=
nese that many intelligent persons' will be glad .
of even a short account and explanation gitren
of the term bissextile.

At about-half .past. two o'clock, U. N. White,
Esq., editOi Orthe GhzEmt, who had been chow
sen by the Ladies to preside over theirmeetings,
went upon the'stand, and in slew very neat and
appropriate remarks, in ttliich he acknowledge
the very high honor that had been conferred
upon him, resigned'-into their hands, his station.
He did this on. account of his having been ap-
pointed, in conjunailoti with kr. Harper, of-the
Post, to conduct. Gee.. Kossuth and his suite to
the meeting.

In reforming the computation of time, Julius
Cassar ordained that the year should consist of
866 days, except every fourth year, which should
consist of 866 days, the additional day to be
reckoned by twice counting the 24th of Febru•
ary, which was the sixth calend of March.
Hence the name, from the laths words, bis, twice,
and sextilis, sixth. The calends, (whence our
word calendar,) or first days of the month, were
reckoned backwards to the ides, thus—the first
day of March was the first calend; the 28th of
February was the second calend Of Maroh ;

February 27th the third, and so on.

BMIIM Ja'2B:if
sinottlg School.;,

THE undersigned informs triisftfriiiisiandthei-publioLit ,
general, thathe has rentovedtiailvielling troialdr..

L. Reinhard, Third street, tn:pki:i6:Petin, street :.

Almighty Father! let this cup pass from thy
oppressed children ! Nevertheless, not as we
will but as thou wilt : , .

tie intends to giveLessons ht:Leiner daniting,revery,
Monday, Tuesday, Thirradny-and friday`alrenfuse,.at
Vigilant Rooms, Thirda tree-1.....;lie aticrkive leisont
ev ry Tuesday and Therstlayafteriitioni,4ttieltigilint?--
Rooms; and , every :Monday' arni,Friday-allernotutiat,t'hisprtvaie_residenee;ahaVe ittentieneL.•'

lie ai.o informs his gfiinifoand stlia,eitimshearßirote:
tnahain, that he intends to give Icasone in tfie'artaf dan,
ei ng, at thatpktee, every ktednetiday - dad Salarder.lf ,
teritoon. All who wish toavail themselves of-xtui
pre.4,at opportunity to - learn .ro,dancei,eattealiart.Mr:',
-Richter, or Mr. Holmes, near the Market i-touseOgrittw.,,'
Ingham,where they eaureceive the neeessaryinrorizii-
tion in regard to terms, &c. I. itictiTEEti.

„ka2oelat Professor of,,Danekigi

en9ure~to- eait&y nd,tempersicc'old-me L
At about three o'clock the distinguished visit-

er, preceded by the Coininittee, and accompani-
ed by several of his fondly, entered the house,
and were conducted to the'seats that had been
assigned to them; when gr. White introduced
himto.the Assembly, who Instantly rose to bon-
orbitn.,::--the choir singing the beautiful Welcome,

•

thet *as composed by airs. Wade. This was
followed by prayer by the.Rev. Dr. Clarke. The
choir then sang, in a very effective manner, the
impressive words of the Ono hundredth Psalm,
fa the tune Denmark; when Mr. White introduc-
ed 4ov. Kossuth to the Bev. Mr. Howard, who
had been deputed by the Ladies to address him,
and to present the beautiful puree filled with
gold, which had been , especially prepared for
the occasion.

fg]Ladies, this distinguished meeting here, and
the high minded generousresolution I was happy
to hear, impress my mind with the stern confirm
deuce that you have intuitively comprehended
this position of my case. Oh! let me entreatyou
to carry them out with that indifatigable care
with which the loving mother watches over her
beloved ohild_ Sprak,,Latiles, of Pittsburgh, to
the Ladies of America. Speak often to them.—
Impress upon their mind the necessity of that
direction which I laid dciwn by my humble re-
marksiatoYour tender !muds, and go on.by your
.generous action; operative energy, to show how
the women of America should act, that. their
names may bo recorded with brighter lustre in ,

history than the names of the mother of the
Gracchi or of Coriolanus:

-
, • -

•4'But, sir, l,we ittiOuldlopeAbi the best- and
nottreapond—and especially not discard a-faith.

servant_who hoegroirri'_ ik the nattottal
seceirice. Gen. Cass maylive,iike John Q.A.481118,
totorirscork and four blit,:he;enjoys
llers,"Pagitind.tionititution—and him, keeps.
in vigorallhis facilities by- tolistaitt- exercise
And, joopeetling the probability, of his death,
where, myfriend, is thedanger,„yrith
Getititi'aelithie; and Donglass as the Pre sident
of the Senate." I .

-Our lirmideanfriend,. in hhiMal for his towns-
man, averlook.h one: important fact,—that the
NationaLbonvention meet to -nominate candi-
ditenforthe °fades dEsignated; and not with a

tillable aspect. He'admits the peril ofseteeting
oldabanwho itas passed three score and ten;

biltisinibles„hiraself that a iii.yryeatisfantory pro.
-vision-can be-made, in' theselection of ayounger'
man for the: Presidency. We ask, where

thknecessity of incurring this risk ? Is the
Dernooratikpoorty to be Tylerised ? Mr. Tyler
wasymingand trustworthy—and yet what con-

.fusion-was introduced into the= wing ranks by
thedeath=ofGen. garrison. Vre trust the na-
tional dethocricy will avoid the danger, and
present to thenation o, candidate for the high-
' est office,-With-the sincerei-lew offilling the eta-
tion to,the ead: his term. James Tin littriatt is
zoir;alinittsixty yearsof age—amuch more suit-

able:4e of Gen. Cass—worthy
as many respects, is over • three score
years and_ten—a period when our statesmen

_should refire from the labors and responsibili-
_tiel'and pirplesities of public life. This fact, of

itself-ride:from 'other consideration, is of vast
importance in determining who shall uphold our
baunii iii'the approaching contest. Of how
tannlyweightis it, when we contemplate oureven-
tual success:'- Age his its piculiar infirmities
and tendeacies, and the vast concerns of a
mighty.. pine should never be committed to

the-government of onewho might rule by proxy,
orbe obnoxious to dotage.

It may be soon—nay, already in part the answer
has been given. We have learned from your
own eloquent lips since you have been among
us, that Austria is now Mit "a dead body, which
moves only by Russian galvanism." And this
we oonfidently believe is a death which shall be
succeeded by no resurrection. Austria, or we
mistake. is found dead. And dead by the blow
of a just God, whose patience was exhausted,
and whose indignation was enkindled by centu•
ries of crime.

The Julian year, whichby this rule was reck-
oned at 866 days and 6 hours, was found not to
be acourato, but to exceed the length of the
solar year by 11 minutes, which, in 181 years,
amount to an entire day. It was therefore cor-
rected by Pope Gregory in 1582„iiiktoretrenched.
11 days from the Julian computation—benig its

excess or gain over the solar time. Out of this
correction grow the distinction between the old
and new style. The Gregorian or new style was
introduced into Germany in 1770, and, by an,act,
of Parliament, into England in 1762—just one
hundred years ago—the 2d day'of Septeraher
O. S.) of that year being reckoned as the 14th

(N. B,) under theGregorian system.. Although.
the name Bissextile is retained- with its Obso-
lete import, we intercalate the 29th of February
every fourth year for leap.-'year, and, Dirstill'
greater accuracy, make only one leap year out
of every four aentennary years, that is—the
years 1700.and 1800 were not leap years, nor
will A. D. 1900 be reckonedas one, but thayear
2000 will be Bissextile- Preserve this:#iemo-
randum for future reference.

FRENCII ENIPIRE—Inaw
tohave a new edition oftheßredettEmpirO,Witiu)nr..i,..,,,..anridgement—St. Helena. included. If the 'French-arer.,satisfied, wt, ought tobe. firthe3etraublo*-timm,ikliscertainly a greatsatigfactiiino ktiovv.*Tere'tapittehrre4

Clvthingto the-best-advantage. OIIESTEIMSAtt.,poiltinfof tilitiand-VoreCipilliairt#OF arq l29wlo ;Age
Clottunglit sista, ittiticed

:Purchasers arc invited to call and examine ontiatotta,„Boys'Clothing jot siaw ostansdir .ur .h:Oes .7.lf...siffa: b It•Ai#l,ae1a24) _

Russia will meet the same fate, unless she
repent, and of this we [fear there is but little
hope. She is now strong it is true, she seems to
think she has not gotten her growth, and she is
manifestly promising herself a long life. But the
greatest security may be felt when the greatest
peril is at hand—a nation may be saying peace.
when ruin is ready to rush upon it On that
fatal morning when the tire leaped from heaven
upon the guilty cities of the vale of Siddim, the
eon rose without a cloud, and shone as brightly
us he had ever done. So it may be, so webelieve
it will Yoe with Russia. Despite her arts and her
arms, her hypocrisy and chicanery, her march
will be arrested and her powers broken. We
pretend not to say how : the work is in the
hands of God, and he will devise the appropriate
means,. He will raise up the man, or the nation
to accomplish this great work. He may have
done it in raising up you, sir ; we sometimes
think he hap. When we think of the training he
has given you—of the vicissitudes through which
he has brought you—of the dangers from which
he has delivered you—of the sublime genius, of
the moving eloquence, of the incredible powers
of endurance with which he has endowed you,
and of the wonderful aeries of providences by
which he brought you to these shores, and the
unexampled influence he is permitting you to
exert on this mighty nation, an influence which
is felt in our National Capitol and State Legisht•
tures—s.n influence which moves every press in
the land, which is felt in every city on the sea
board, and every city and village on our western
waters—an influence which extends from the St.
Lawrence to the Itio Grande, and from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. When we think of these
things, sir, in connection with yourself, we are
inclined to believe that for this very purpose has
Divine Providence called you upon the stage of
action. lu the accomplishment of so noble a
work, you may yet he called to endure mush toil
and suffering It may even be, that like the
devotees of Juggernaut. you will be compelled
to throw your body beneath the wheels of
the ponderous car of Russian despotism,
before its onward progress can be arrested.—
But, peradventure for Hungary, for Bump°, for
Liberty, you aro willing to make such a sacrifice.
Regarding you in this hght, an interest dusters
around you which no personal qualities what-
ever could create.

Love is the vivifying spirit of the universe—
Love is the elementof your hearts—Love issei.
er tired of showing tenderness, and can spread
this vivifying element over the cause of freedom
on earth One smile from your sparkling eyes
can do more wonders than all I could say in a
year. I have tried to impart conviction on the
mind of man. But conviction is nothing without
the inspiration of the heart. The hearts of men
are in your realm. lon can play upon those
chords which break within the brazen hands -of
men.

1-111E undersigned„ European Aptkpi,”.utemliapir.cif a
11. the American Bar; mill continue to-collectgacies andel-alms. remit monies.,proetirecopieooFdeeds and documents, Conduct 'ilia, obtain tett:tit:Many, .t.„make sea mai& aud iraii‘acta I i'Mlier

England.; Ireland, scan
alt tint ;it in corammucatii ,ruceiging(tom:meiits to mai Ira ; one ot,ilieni, :zegolar*.iti,,,itteacic'yeai, maltmalt a martrumogii,MepriucipmEurope -unit America, on professional buttmess..-.;-,The..t1...:
next annual tour will beiwenly7sistb of,tiair;:rj ;-

Innumerable references given—Artily'

1.02 Fifth street,Pillsbuigd4Yst
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This purse was a truly beautiful article and
wasknit by.a.trs, ,Robert D. Taostesos, of this
city, in the national colors of Hungary. with
steel beads, and the it3cription;"Presented by the
Ladies Assoolatiou at Pittsburgh" beautifully
aad,plMliy wrought, upon. it. This purse_ con-
tained upwards of eleven hundred dollars, in gold,
amid the broadpiedSs of which was the IVidow.

lfile!

Ladies, lam sick! I have not been able to
speak as I would have desired, to leave a kind
remembrance for the poor exile in your tender
'hearts. But though you forget me, remember
my bleeding Fatherland. Remember it in your
sorrows and in your joys, remember it with love.
The Lord bless and protect you and all you love.
Ladies, I bid you a warm farewell.

FAS--10 sacks plume Kentucky Fenthetn, feu,-
X. ease11Y. '0,128 1 latk EG., mooßtigAlL7

REV. MR. HOWARD'S ADDRESS.
To kis Excellency Governor Kossuth :

Sin : To me has been assigned, by the Ladies
Association of the Friends of Hungary, for the
cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny and vicinity,
the agreeable duty of expressing to you the in.
terest they feel in yourself as an individual, and
the sacred cause of civil and religious liberty
which you advocate.

You have been cordially, and enthusiastically
welcomed by our husbands, fathers and brothers;
by our religious teachers and spiritual guides to
this pity, to the valley of the beautiful Ohio. to
the threshold of the vast and fertile garden of
America, and now we come, modestly to rester
ate their sentiments, and again to say to you and
yours, and the hallowed cause you plead, on/-
co-me.

•.UNDRIFS-20boxes Star Candy?!
00 Dipped
50sal by

JRO3 ,Rosta9_(. 1.a.pInari;o...str.mand foooi turr Asne
under thefirnt;,.;THKof FpicaLri Ennegrs 4hit I.„_Theo zewilmtcao; 4eixissiitti linss,muttiedual Dcongenkt..ei;n7.alatutalines sititut„.!,NYo.Pri37l

street. D FICIMISEIV-7,7
January 1, 16,52

SIORE ~ MATERIAL AID."

A committee from tho Society for the In-
crease and Diffusion of Useful Knowledge" was
introduced.

Mr. Jetta Harper, its President, remarked—
I have this day sold my itattre iti-the Winc 'aiitt34,

quor Establistment to D. FICSKISEN. Clll!ejittliy:fcommend him to all ouroltioadome,ta.
ja27 • .1. -D. STOUVKNEL

URAR CURED DAMS AND 13SEIF.—

Gov. Kossirrif —The Society for the Increase
and Diffusion of Useful Knowledge of this city,
which is composed mostly ofintelligent working-
men, have appointed usa committee to presentyon
with a copy of resolutions adopted at a recent
meeting. Yon will observe, sir, that they ex.
press warm sympathy for the cause which you
so nobly advocate. You have been elected an
honorary member of the Society, in commemo-
ration of your visit, and the deep interest which
you have always manifested in the cause of papa-
pular education. I hand you a contribution from
the treasury ofthe Society, which has constitu-
ted itself an Association of the Friends of Hun-
gary. tin behalf of my colleagues I wish you
God's speed, and pray that you may be success-
ful in your mission of humanity.

Gov. Kossuth replied—
I humbly thank you.: gentlemen, for the sym-

pathy which has been manifested by your So.
ciety, as well as for the manner in which you
have convoyed it. I thank you also for the con-
tribution to the cause of my mycountry, which,
coming from a Society for the promotion of hu-
man knowledge, adds to the value of the gift.
Gentlemen, the education of the faculties of the
mind should ever be associated with freedom of
thought and of speech. The beautiful flowers
and fruits of the soul can only be developed and
brought to perfection where man is free. For
the honor you have conferred on the by making
me a member of your useful Society, I thank
you. I accept the membership with pleasure.
Convey to the members my wishes for their hap-
piness.

Constantly on, hand, at 245 Liberty street ,4c,,supply of Evan.,' annt,wifi.e'delobraied
gar Cured Ham. nod Dried Beet, for eale at the4o4l
rates. A IFO, prime mom _ty cured

COL;,;"
Graders andTea.

We IL-ust we shall nut he regarded as having
stepped beyond our appropriate sphere in taking
an humble part in scenes which have arrested
the attention and occupied the time and thoughts
of All around us; and in thus publicly express-
ing to you our sympathy, and proffering 13116
encouragement and aid as we are able to give to
the noble canoe to which you have consecrated
your time, your genius, Stiel it would seem, your
very' life.'

We are net ignorant that home is the appro
pyiate theatre for oar action. That amid its
retired and consecrated ecenee, woman finds at

once.her chief and most delightful duties. But
itWill not-he forgotten that we are the descen-
dents of the matrons of the Revolutions ; that
we are the wives, the mothers and the daughters
of freemen ; rand that we have tasted, not only,
but lived our lives long upon the luscious and
abundant fruits borne by the tree of liberty. It
cannot be otherwise, therefork, than that we love
liberty with au intelligent and passionate fond-
ness; that we honor its advocates and its mar-
tyrs, and that we sympathize with those who
have been robbed of:, it by execrable ty.,
rants We sympathize with you, sir, :is an his
dividnal. We have heard of your toils, of your
dangers, of your sacrifices, of your sufferings ;
of the tyranny and treachery which drove you
from your own country ; of the mean and mur-
derous spirit which sought to drag you from an
assylum„which Providence permitted you to gain;
and of the malice and calumny which have fol-
lowed.you even to those shores, and all these
wrongs heaped upon your single head by perfi-
dious Kings and their contemptible tools, have
caused the warm sympathies of our hearts to
gush out towards you. We sympathize with
your wronged and bleeding, but not ruined coun-
try. Yea, it is our"happiness, as we suppose,
to sympathize with the oppressed and suffering
of everyclime, of every period, of every condi-
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1e52 —For the present yearthet.vnlue
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of Bowmen/ events..

School for Busbands,rn NOcel, titd); Buiwos
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faemoiraof.altlongaria tr.laady.- By Thetotterroletirtf:.,
With e ti storieal -Introduction. ny Franccarf!olszky,, ,,lii:

Gruryk. Whig-:Almanne for 1851..
NItNE.R et CO., *uxithfield greet, have the ialarwo

ter To-say that [(MUTE is eloquent, is to
repeat;what has been said a thousand times, of
verycommon 'persons. AO indeed, those who
went. to hear him anticipating the florid decla-
mation,- which Is- popularly called eloquence,
have been generally disappointed. Thereis no
tioniaand fury in his speeches. His manner is
oat end dignified. His person is about the
middle height, and sparefrom apparent debility
sadwafering, but his head is higbly intellectual
arid-''beautifully proportioned. He makes few

Ottawa and those 'only when giving utterance
to samirgrear thought. The moatimpressive, is
a :alight.inclination of the head His voice ie
alwaysfirm commanding attention, and

When speaking of his "down'tiodden Father-
singularly plaintive, and touches the

heart like, Straitip of the /Solian harp. The
shortkiime-which has elapsed since he began to

,1 {KEE MiSlttAtts.b: 11W:bLiAtIti .11E/USES AraEj-
oFvian FOR SALS—The 3 'Otte storyibierlfwet:

hog Houses, on Martel and Ferry sitters, are 1106",a,',:
Cured for sate. They are in goat -orderoinfirtrelquite 2..7desirable residences . -

A t.su—Ths Lot and fotirstory ii6CIEC,occupied gis
Printing Office-, on Third. street, between Market...ad -
Ferry streets And, also, the adjoining boltdinuantv.t

The abo ve is most desirableproperty and
posed of within teaday. n:fattish' dote,-

Term., euquire.of .
ja2tl • :

We hail you then, not only as the hero of Hun-
gary, not only as the champion of well regulated
religious and civil liberty, not only as an advo-
cate of the noblest principles, but as an instru •
went iu the hands of an Almighty Providence to
secure for your country, and for Europe, one of
the most precious boons of heaven. As such,
we bid you God speed; as such, we pledge to
you our sympathies, our toils, our prayers.

Courage, noble chieftain; the principle of
freedom which you advocate is true, and will
prevail ; the cause you plead is holy, and mast
succeed ; the rugged winter, which is now down
upon your Fatherland, shall be light and balmy
spring The days arc already lengthening—-
every hour gives some new indication of the
coming triumph. Your cause is gathering
strength. To-day it is more hopeful than it was
yesterday—to-morrow it will be more hopeful
than it is to-day. Press forward, then, to the
accomplishment of your lofty mission—

taLleaAd get-a *beet of2ooOertifteatesancivingnivel. thet " Wan's Nerroaslintiilotanis the greatItIIRACULOUS. MEDICINE.,!rbe .remeny, witett,qtas.;,
been I,ty longsought for by Ebilosophera of alLttgeo,.forcuring all diseases ,depeodenit _upon therr nerves.broieconeeotration of Eleeireng antianeabsorbent Viz*of the gums ofextractsof :powerful Herbs; • i -sale.
wholesale aud, retail by 3Y 14i f'(iTUBERT~
jaßl'f SO Smithfield,st.

JUNO CORI/lAL, or Pro,reatiol;Eirzir7-45 suoss;
live resraratiyip cusss9f dobilitr,,inttotenegl

sit ineguladties ifiiliire,-"Atir4ivAll*/garEtting
eine it is •titieilualled. 'OarAteribririAttscity, -7..

'&1 COI mmiran ST; ..

our language, has not been sufficient to

'him 'the proper pronunciation of words,
henie he:cannot produce the effect which some
Would imagine who have only read his speeches.
Hie fitment is nearer to the German than to any
4in; tongte-with which we are acquainted. It
ieculywfienabont to utter some mighty thought,
thathhipale, melancholycountenance is changed,
and.:there is..a contraction of the brow, and a
fisshihgtif the eye: the thought then leaps like
the "live *Under," upon the heights of ihmi

Theie-iiiio heard Ids speech at the Festival in
Mayo isHull, -when ho'spoke the ,following sen-
tence, -well understand us:

-"'And-whiet is itthati humbly beseech the
people otthe United. 'States to to for my-people?
hilt:that-you would fight Austriafor us ? Ifiro !

a thousand times.NO!

Resolutions passed, January 16th, 1862, by
the "Society for the Increase and Diffusion of
Useful Knowledge," in the City of Pittsburgh

Resolved, That John Harper, Joseph Wood-
well, and L. R. Livingston be, and they are
hereby, appointed a Committee to wait upon the
illustrious patriot of Hungary, upon his arrival
in this City, and convey to him the assuranceof
oar high estimation of his unsullied character,
which has stood alike the trying tests of pros-
perity and adversity ; of our ardent sentiments
of regard for his devotion to hiscountry and the
principles of Republican Liberty ; and of our
profound admiration of the exalted genius with
which God has endowed His chosen champion of
the Rights of Humanity.

Resolved, That while Louis Kossuth has won
our hearts by his eloquence, he has at the same
time taught our reason to recognize the justice
of the cause which he so nobly advocates; and
of the duty of all friends of popular education,
of free discussion, and of human liberty, to lend
him their assistance. •

Real Estate-torfraE-sabieriberlaauthorized io tell thefollomutg
aenlme l'floeand Lot, situated hi ,PhardLeM,MWR"Sb4Pl ,P eontamintSl2,acres, isAite %Writthingtori'.More fir Ard=s; sod Located

Turnpike, three miles Treat theCity; 0 p 0 Sbilt

hooro:newframezeemwenbtsiois6folfito:,s'otn-e.b,,sotoo tay t- itaxt is dir a oehsblle
stable s with stone balenteet,,Futati.vette ot
trees. Terms „easy and pricemoderate Igorturttise:psalm:dart ar.e_tbe FREDERICK,•EIghtAIi,„.~UP ;on the yam see, 01; 14IP subscriber-, -
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However, one circumstance is worthy of pe-
culiar conrideration. Wherever I have been in.
vi ted to be a welcome guest—almost everywhere,
(not everywhere, but nearly so,) my sad heart
was also cheered by some substantial aid for
my down-trodden country's cause ; but the grant
of this aid was postponed to my coming there,
or coming to the next neighborhood—so much,
that with some very generous but very few ex-
ceptions, the cause ofHungary was favored only
there with substantial aid, where I myself, was
able to be present to address the public4r, at
least, to receive itpersonally.

'rite with ''no. God I{ wide th • right
And victor) is mtl,

One word more, sir. The Ladies of this Ae
soeiati on are not unreasonable. We know some
thing of the anxieties which press upon your
heart. We know more of the Herculean labors
you have performed since you landed upon our
shores. We arefilled with wonder at your pow.
ers of endurance ; but we know there is a limit

ttsburgb Lite Insttrag4o,e,43oukpany

Al's ELE..:TIuN for Seven Eireeturs ut.serve in the
above Company for the eniuinz.Viiirt,will I,e held

at the office or the company, No:15 Fourth aire"etr;un
TUESDAY, the 31 day, of february next, betitieen3ho:
hours of 10 and9 o'clock.

ji3oild C. A. COLTON. See'y.

-

A A AStibi tc CO are closing °untie;bnytuters.,st
Ani., theirbest French • •

True, if that were suitable, which we presume
it is not; if you desired it of .any ofour people,
which you assure us you do not, we could not go
forth to meet the enemies of your country, eith-
er,upcku the broad Boa, or the tented field. it is
not. fou,ns to draw the sword, or press the eager
steed against the myrmidons which atrocious ty•
rants send to crush the liberty of your Father.
land.. But we trust that our smiles, our honest,
earnest, 'hearty wards ofosourage and of hope
will not fall upon your ears, and those of your
noble compatriots in vain. We trust they will
be as good news from a far country—as cooling
waters to the thirsty traveller, amid burning
sands and beneath a tropical sun. These we can
utter, and we will. And we can do more. Amid
the quiet and security of our cherished homes,
we can ply, if needs be our needles, to furnish
garments for your gallant soldiers, and their un-
provided families. As well the women and the
little ones, as the heroes ofHungary, in all your
future struggles; shall have a place in our affec-
tions, . And you may say to them when your now
wandering feet again press the soil of the coun-
try you so ardently love, that the eyes of multi-
tudes of their sisters- on these distant shores

to all human power.
Whilst, therefore,. we had a very natural de-

sire to see your face and hear your eloquent
voice, we are not so unreasonable, so inhuman,
as to demand you to overtax your strength in
speaking to us. We only ask you to tell us
what you would have us do for Hungary. If
you can do this in a few words, knowing that
your strength is wasted, we shall he as well sat-
isfied as with many.

May the benediction of Heaven be on you—-
may the arm of the mighty God of Jacob de-
fend you—may grace, mercy and peace attend
you.

Lttyrary of the eeopte.

'WOODWARD & ROWLANDS,I3 Third sc. have
received No.l ofPutnam's Semimonthly abrary

for the Traveler and Fireside, caller Home and Social
Philosophy, from Dickens' Household Worda. h con-
tains 26ik prlges good reading on good paper and type.—
Price 25 cents.

N. It Plutsdolpitit Pablie Ledger received and (or
sale as shove.

71 ihtskt :Odd !CilNlitLAMSl,,Fine.Ftettabsellinglo:
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Our.i_S nosE,AN*.-4E,Nf.4D--811AVICir jCREASI.forsale
jat7 A: 7o7Es..Now the calculation of the results of thus dim

meted sympathy is very obvious. It is exactly
eight weeks since I have had the honor to breathe
the air of this land, which the genius of free-
dom selected for his home. During these eight
weeks, though I indulged not a moment's rest, I
visited eight cities. Icannot know how soon my
supreme duties may call me back to Europe.—
Neither I nor any other in the world can stop
the wheels of destiny. And when we see Louis
Napoleon restoring the ancient aristocracy, for
the abolition of which the French nation has
;spent torrents of blood—when we see the tyrant
'of Austria withdrawing even the word " funds-
mental`right" after he has withdrawn the pagean-
try of the constitution—it is easily to be imagined
that the blindness and arrogance of the despots
in hastening fast the unavoidable outbreak of the
boiling volcano; ;and it is easily to be imagined,
without entering into details, that the support of
America can be of decisive weight in the happy
issue of this struggle, but not the entire indif-
ference of all America could prevent or retard
the outbreak for a single day.

Thus I cannot tell how long I may yet be per-
mitted to be far away from Europe: But sup-
pose I have yet another eight weeks to stay, how
many cities can I visit more ? Perhaps not even
eight, if I consider the immense distance from
here to New Orleans, and hence to Boston.

Now, ladies, herein lies a source of deep and
bitter sorrow for me. Because if the universal
sympathy of the people cf the United States
continues to manifest itself in a substantial way
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• -74V11.0 wonhibe free themselves mast strike the blow

,We are prepared for it: and to say more,
Jtgiti.tust" Austria-we, require nobody to fight for
tut liTake,-away-the prestige of Russian aid,—
aintl-tHstrialqiin—the confidence of my people,
`toill•rrithaisit-in one single'bigge, 'da '1 crush this
sl7*- fiS! hard L" ,

L,X rRA FltiS—tlue can of Extra Figs, handsomely
Li' putup in paper boxes, containing aboutsix pounds
each, Jo" received and for sale at No. '250 Liberty st.

WM. A. APCIAIRCi A .CO.,
)a39 °rotors and Ten Deal -rsResolved, That the sum of Twenty-Five Dol-

lars be appropriated from the funds of the So-
ciety to the Hungarian Independence Fund, and
that the same be presented to Governor Kossuth
by the Committee. And it is ourbehalf that by
this gift we aid in promoting the main objecits.of
the Society, which are to increase and Muse
knowledge and elicit truth—divine WlWl:ices,
which can only be appreciated and advanced un-
der free itultitutions.

Resolved, That to commemorate the visit of
that distinguished patriot to ourcity, andas a

token of our love for him and his cause, the
Secretary be instructed to enroll the name of
Louis Kossuth as an Honorary Member of this
Society; and that a copy of these resolutions
be presented to him by the Committee.

PORli--50110 tbs hog rocaul,iii fine order, reed
1 per Railroad, for sale by
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• BUCHANAN IN OHIO •

'The junior editor of the Trumbull (O.) Demo.,
614,TirtaletAersfor -the journal with which he

connected, and while speaking of the different
candidates'forthePresidency, has the following
m elation td Mr BIJOILLNALI :

4‘.„111:14- jadiment Penusyliania ought, to hate
the candidate, and. as a Civilian and statesman,

• Jetties-Buchananhas no,peer. Place him at the
head of_ theNat:lona, government, and the_gov-
=matwill be properly wrested from the hum-
Mating posture into which it has been thrown by

Al,2l!4mnke shift' of an 'administration. -

On concluding this highly patriotic and beau
t.A33RS-25 eels pure ptuulAtiou in good cooper

uge, for sale by
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tiful address, Mr. Howard said that another
pleasing duty had been devolved upois him by
the Ladies, which was that of presenting to Gov.
Kossuth the beautiful volume which he held in
his hand, which contained the names of the La-
dies who had contributed to form this Associa-

DIITTy.ft—Roll nod keg butter, for Fab:3 h,
Da3o CARSON &

LARO Ln keg, for rale ur
• CARSON & NPHNIGHT

Duquesne Iron Store.
flo ,,smmv, HAILItI AN ft CO., have removed to the

Warehouse No la Water streeL lately occupied
by ItTessrs. Lyon, Shorb tr., Co., and next door to the Mo.

. 'tong:Melo House. where they offer for sale, on liberal
term., their manufactured articles—among which may
be found all sizes of Juniata and Common Iron; Springs
and Axles.; Slab, Spring and A. B. Steel ; Rivets; Pat-
ent Pressed . Spikes; Cut Nails and Spikes; Nutu-aud
Washers; Crow Bars, Sledges, &C.. ire

tion, and which they hoped he would preserve
among his treasures as a slight memorial of their
devotion to his cause. He would also present to
him this beautiful purse, knit by a lady of Pitts-
burgh, for the occasion, and which contained a
small portion of that material aid" which it
was the object of his mission in part to secure.
The Ladies asked him to receive these things,
and when the happy (lay of the deliverance of
his country should come, he hoped that he would
remember with pleasure this occasion, and those
who had called it forth.

Mr. White then read a series of resolutions,
which had been adopted by the Ladies, which
were the joint effort of the Committee of Ar-
rangements and the gentleman who had presided
over the meetings.

look with affection upon them, that their hearts
feel degly for them in the midst of their trials,
(aid that millions ofhands are ready to labor for
their relief.

MITIVON HATERS ATTEND.—The "American
Agriculturalists" says : "We moan to repeat,
at least a thousand times, or till what we say
has some effect on our countrymen, that a pound
of lean, tender, jury mutton can be raised for
half the cost of the same quantity of fat pork ;

that it is infinitely healthier food, especially in
the summer season, is more agreeable to the
palate, when one gets aocustomed to it; and that
those who eat it become more musonlar , and can
do more work with greater ease to themselves
than those who eat fat pork. We know nothing
more delicate than smoked mutton hams ofsouth-
down breed of sheep—venison itself is not su-
perior. Sheep an be kept in fine growing or-

der where other domestic animals will scarcely
exist, and thousands of acres in the State under
the enlightened system of sheep husbandry, may
be made to pay a good interest where now they
are nearly dead property on the hands of their
present owners.

-
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But we can take a step, further;—and here
-befcire - you and high- Heaven, we pledge our-
'selves to do it;--we can pray for you and your
country, struggling to be free. We have access,
through the merit of a divine Saviour, to the
King eternal—to the God' of armies and of bat-
tles---to Him who does his .pleasure in Heaven
and in earth. And we are encouraged to ap-
proaoh him in subh a behalf: for we have been
taught,:-not only.that prayer is efficacious—that
it-moves the hand which moves the world—but
thatGod,regards the Ouzo of suffering nations

sticoor the feeble, deliver the en-
dangeredi and cast down and grind to povrder,
and scatter to the winds of Heaven, thrones of
injustice and oppression. We are encouraged
to pray for your beloved Hungary ; because we

deep engraven by the finger of God, upon
the pages of -eternal truth, the promise that she
shall ba..- Ali! honored sir, It deeply moves us
toknow that she now lies bleeding at every pore,under the heel of the justly detested House ofHapsburg—that her armies are defeated--that
the blood of many of her best and bravest sons

_has stained the scaffold,'—and that you, her
Chief Magistrate, and those who are dearer to
you than life, are excluded from her borders,
and obliged to wonder in exile. Truly the night
which has settled upon her, is dark; angry
'clot*.cover her sky ; and scarce star is to be
-seen: cometh—a bright day for
yinr,kztleved Hungary—a day when your tri-
colored:dog shall wave triumphantly over mil-,
lions of freemen; and your_ people shall say-of
her, as we often proudly do of our own loved
Union,' "it is the land of the free and the home'
of the brave."' We are confident of this; be-
cause the month of the Lord bath spoken it.
it • may be long deferred. It may be necessary

only under the condition of my personal pm.
ence, and of my being seen and being heard,
then E being able to visit only a very small por-
tion of your immense country, the material aid
will be also but very small in comparison with
the great aim.

And allow me humbly to remark, that my po-
sition is so well known that I am enabled to say,
that if I have sufficient means I can control the
foreboding events so as to insure their issue to
be favorable to demooratie liberty—to the wel-
fare of the largest number, to the formation of
lasting peace and tranquility, to the principles
of personal security and ofthe security ofprop-
erty :—in a word, to the principle of well regu-
rated liberty, civil, political and religious. But
if I have not sufficient means to use my exist-
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gia, and other nomplaluts, it is certain cure. For
lowness of spirits, debility and prostration, it is a veryexhtliratingmedicihe. We advise all those affiieted to
outland mail the certificatesof cures, on which they may
rely." For sale at
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Lanus have seen too many of and and
bitter hours in my life, whioh almost an inex•
haustible Series of straggles and sufferings, con•
soled but by the sense of duty and by a noble
aim, not to feel with uncommon intensity the
blessings of a sunny ray of consolation and of
hope, such as that is with which you brighten
now, my still gloomy way.

And still the joy of the moment is somewhat
troubled by the anxiety to know, is there in that
bright day, the dawn of better daps, or is it but
a passing blaze of lightning which but shows.
forth, to make by its sudden extinction, the
darkness still darker than it was before.

letter from Vienna, dated Deo.
20, says The necessaries of life throughout
Austria have risen fifty per cent., from the oom-
bined causes of bad government, and the depre-
ciation of the currency. So little, indeed, is the
paper money esteemed, or rather so universal
is the distrust in it, that people will sell nothing
they can keep. Sales of estates can hardly be
effected at all."

TkURGESS' 6c Co'a Roach, Rat and Mouse
tonaupr,ptepared_by •a akilfultand practicaletiemist,25zeittge, box.

ia2l ,„.tufk..&t sum-ins-Lb art.-",,

1-4Ar ßtorett leilk ty7srmi pri .mearsaaiLr eeiltry.-ret aii7:::sl:teib:ub ioit:..No.l.osllirket.
ing influence with that reiget which is attaohed
to that idea of having at my disposition the
moans necessary to facilitate or to insure tho
victory—then my very absence from Europe can
overturn the prudence of sound calculation.
Every day's aocident may give open field to na-
tions' enemies ; then only one of these eventn.
antics is possible. Either the triumphof des-
potism, or the triumph of some aristocrats, who,
aided by European diplomacy, would like to de-
popularize the popular movement in order to
:make their own peace with the despots: or, as
the third alternative, the triumph of anarchy.

This is apractical asggestioa, worthy of the
most eases; .consideration ofthe American na-

WAHI ROFTRTY von SAIR.—Two
large Building Lots, Nos. 87 and 88, to Cook& Cas-

sett's plan of lots ; each having a (renter' 21 feet on Cliff
street, by 1.50 deep to Cook street; in a healthy and.
pleasant location ; coramandins a splendid view. The
lots are well fenced in, and will he sold tit a small ad.
vance!Mope cost. S. cvnisklaT, General Agent, -

.023 50 Smithfield meet.
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JUDGB SECASKE .—There is uo truth in theru-
mor that Judge Sharkey had been ungraciously
received at Havana. The reverse is thefact.
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Will your tender hands, more powerful by
their very tenderness, than the stoutest arm of
man—will your tender hands foster that flame
of substantial sympathy which you have plan-
ned with such noble zeal, and nursed it tobring'
a fair and:precious fruit? Shall it goon bloom-
ing andtormg, fra# and spreading over wide
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Orphan✓ Court Salt.
PUFBITANT to an'order of the Ot..

phans Court of li.desheny County, the an-
'.ll( dersigned Will expose to Inahlic Sale on

"7i:4 (, „the premkes. on SATURDAY. the 2ttt
t day t.i February. Aep. 18.42. at 2 o'clock,

P.M , alt thatcertain lot of Ground. situ-
ate in John Brown's plan of Lota, Oak*/lag the borough of Birmingham, (at-the foot. of Coat

Holt, in the towniiiip rd Lower St.-Glair, Allegheny.
county ; being Lot No 30 in raid plan; hounded and de-
•cramd as to wit beginning at the cornerof
Lot No 20 to Manor street; thence westwardly along
Manor street. 20 fret to the corner of Lot No ; thinner
ioutioxardty along the :isle of said tot No. ;il, 1130 feet, to
no alloy no feet wi.ie ; thence eastwanily along wild alIcy rear, to the corner of Lot No. 20, aforesaidohence
no rthwardly along the tine of saitLiotl,so feet, to Manor
street, the place of beginning

Tissats—Naar k 110.4.11 on divot sale.
jam-itofewls FREDERICK: WEISE, Ailm'r.

I\TO —The regular Quarterty.Meeting of. tie Yl
IA 0 ANT FIR. COMPANY. Wili be beld.aL their
Hail on Monday evenilig,February 2d, 1.932,at 7 °Vatic

isely. Punctual a,tandance of the" members is re-
a. officers cor the ensuing year will be elected.

I.A MES D CARLIN,
aIINEt h L) have received taw iturtest Vt

voree I::l”,e—Catharine Y Forrest egataet F:d
wa Forrest—the lieralirf- Report, a- also, tire Nations/
Folic, Gazette's, Lein; fu'l 'lntl complete.

Teo vOilin2t, Kenneth; n Reliance of the Highlands
Nov comp t te. By G W. Id Reynolds

Btatthwanc's Retro.iperl of ?tactical Medicate and
Surgery—pat t ahn 24th.

No 2 land 24 Titlis' Library eilttion of the Work ,. of
•Shakspeare.

Thomr.on'. Bank Nato and CommercialReporter for
February.

For sate a, abone,32 Smithfield street Haan
--F3tTmrtfor S

.--

IXNt.44VN as the GtAl PORT FARM', situated on the
oughistreor River. 'in Elisabeth township, 3e

antes above McKecoport, and ti• below Lock No,l.
rontooi ing t47 acres,90 cleared, 70 in toad bottoinlie
residue good limestone land, welltienhered The im-
provements are a large now BRICK HOUSE, hewed
log horn. wa.ron sned. granary and other oatbuildings;
spring to the yard: two apple orchards. Also. one
acre of vt.l), adjoining sail Farm, which is in good or-
der

Terms rasy and tide ioditputable. Enquire of
.14tHNSON EI.ROD, on the.premises, or
WESLEY GRUM, N0.117 Water st.,

juS -ithw• Pittsburgh.
ETI .BSES ANif) I.O'VSFORSALE.—it. valnableand
rt. profitable properly of Olefeet on Federal street,
Allegheny, by BM deep on Jackson atreot to a wide's!.
la, There are three goad dwelling hooses, all in good
order, two of Much are new Brick Douse ; all well ar-
raneed. The yle.ant ground can be improved to ad
vaittliget The whole "MI be cold for 03,500.
Term=S CUtHBERT., Genercl Agent,
ja:10 50 Smithfield street.

EMI=

1101.31N,S a SONS,
H• vs sennVED THEIS. NAMING AND Rretistfss orrws

Fr, Zfarket Shest, fan, doors it:ins old nand

N. HOLNIES tc SONS., - •

r,IA NEIERS AND EXCHANGE BROKERS, and lka
!era in Notes, Drafts, Aceeptances,Dold, Silver and

thud: Notes Exchange on the Eastern and Western
clues ecnonantly for Lode.

Collec non5 made in ail the cities throughout the Uni-
ted States. Depositcs received in par tends ut current
paper, Na 67 -Market street, between Third and Fourth

•

streets. lan3o-Iv.


